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Battle vf Lexingttm 

NARRATIVES 

OF THIi: 

EXCURSION OF THE KING'S TROOPS, 

APRIL 19,1775. 

IN PROVINCIAL CONGRESS, WA.TERTOWN, MA.Y 22, 1775. 

Ruolved, That the following narrative ofthe excursion and ravages of the 
king's troops, under the command of General Gage, on the nineteenth of 
April last, together with the depositions taken by order of the Congress, to 
support the truth orit, be sent to the press for publication. 

SAMUEL FREEMAN, Secretary. 

A NARRATIVE OF THE EXCURSION AND RAVAGES OF THE KING'S TROOPS, 

UNDER THE COMMAND OF GENERAL GAGE, ON THE NINETEENTH OF 

ApRIL, 1775: TOGETHER WITH THE DEPOSITIONS TAKEN BY ORDER OF 

CONGRESS TO SUPPORT THE TRUTH OF IT. PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY) 

ON the nineteenth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and seventy
five, a day to be remembered by all Americans of the present generation, 
and which ought, and doubtless will be handed down to ages yet unborn, the 
troops of Britain, unprovoked, shed the blood ofsundry of the loyal Ameri
can subjects of the British king in the field of Lexington. }~arly in the 
morning of said day, a detachment of the forces under the command of 
General Gage, stationed at Boston, attacked a small party of the inhabitants 
of Lexington and some other towns adjacent, the detachment consisting of 
about nine hundred men, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Smith: The 
inhabitants of Lexington and the other towns were about one hundred, some 
with and some witbout fire-arms, wbo had collected upon information that 
the detachment bad secretly marched from Boston the preceding night, and 
landed on Phipps's Farm in Cambrid~e,and were proceeding OIl their way with 
a brisk pace towards Concord, as the inhabitants supposed, to take or destroy 
a quantity ofstores deposited there for the use oftbe colony; sundry peace

(1) Thi. narrative reported by " committee of which Doct. elmrcb was chairman, and the depo. 
lition. taken by the committee of which Mr. Ge"y Wag first named, with those s"hFequently col· 
lected, were printed, at Worcester, by Ioaiab Thomas, in May, 1775. 
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able inhabitants having the same night been taken, held by force, and other
wise abused on the road, by some officers of General Gage's army, which 
caused a just alarm, and a suspicion that some tat, I design was immediate
ly to be put in execution against them. This small party of the inhabitants 
were so far from being disposed to commit hostilities against the troops of 
their sovereign, that unless attacked, they were determined to be peaceable 
spectators of this extraordinary movement; immediately on the IIpproach 
of Colonel Smith with the detachment nmler his command, they dispersed; 
but the detachment, seeming to thirst for blood, wantonly rushed on, and 
first began the hostile scene by firing on this small party, by which they 
killed eight men on the spot and wounded several others before any gUIli! 
were fired upon the troops by onr men. Not contented with this effusion 
of blood, as if malice had occupied their whole souls, they continued the fire, 
until all of this small party who escaped the dismal carnage were out of the 
reach of their fire. Colonel Smith, with the detachment, then proceeded to 
Concord, where a part of this detachment again made the first fire upon 
some of the inhabitants of Concord and the adjacent towns, who were col
lected at a bridge upon this just alarm, and killed two of them and wounded 
several others, before any of the provincials there had done one hostile act 
Then the provincials, roused with zeal for the liberties of their country, find
ing life and every thing dear and valuable 'at stuke, assumed their native val
or and returned the fire, and the engagement on both sides began. Soon 
after, the British troops retreated towards Charlestown, having fil'st commit
ted violence and waste on public and private property, and on their retreat 
were joined by another detach mont of General Gage's troops, consisting of 
about a thousand men, under the command of Earl Percy, who continued 
the retl'eat; the engagement lasted through the day; and many were killed 
and wonnded on each side, though the loss on tbe part of the British troops 
far exceeded that of the provincials, The devastation committed by the 
British troops on their retreat, the whole of the way ii'om Concord to 
Charlestown, is almost beyond description j such as plundering and burning 
of dwelling-hOUses and other buildings, driving into the street women in 
child-bed, killing old men in their houses unarmed. Such scenes ofdesolation 
would be a reproach to the perpetrators, even if committed by the most bar
barous nations, how much more when dOlle by Bl'itons famed for humanity 
and tenderness; And all this because these colollies will not submit to the 
iron yoke ofarbitrary power. 

The foUouJing depositions were taken and authenticated as 800n as possible 
cifter the action, to prove and elucidate the truth ojfacts relative thereto. 

We, Solomon Brown, Jonathan LOI'ing, and Elijah Sanderson, all of lawful 
age, and of Lexington, in the county ofMiddlesex and colony of the JUassa
chusetts Bay, in New England, do testify and declare, that on the evening of 
the eighteenth of April, instant, being on the road between Lexington and 
Concord, and all of us mounted on horses, we were, about ten of the clock, 
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suddenly surprized by nine persons, whom we took to be regular officers, 
who rode up to Us, mounted and armed, each holding a pistol in his hand, 
and after putting pistols to our breasts, and seizing the bridles of OUI' horses, 
they swore, that if we stirred another step we should be aU dend men, upon 
which we surrendered ourselves. They detained us until two o'clock the 
llext morning, in which time they searched and greatly abused us; having 
first inquired abollt the magazine at Concord, whethel' any guards were 
posted there, and whether the bridges were up; and said four or five regi
ments of regulars would be in posse8sion of the stores soon j they then 
brought us back to Lexington, cut the horses' bridles, and gil1hs, turned them 
loose, and then left us. 

SOLOMON BaoWN, 

JONATHAN LORING, 

ELIJAH SANDERSON. 

Lexington, April 25th, 1775. 

MIDDLESEX, 58. ApaIL 25TH, 1775. 
Jonathan Loring, Solomon Brown, and Elijah Sanderson, being duly cau

tioned to testifY the whole truth, made solemn oath to the truth of the above 
deposition by them subscribed: before u~, 

WILLIAM READ, } 


JOSIAH JOHNSON, Justices of the Peace. 

\VILLIAM STICKNEY, 


I, Elijah Sanderson, above named, do further testify and declare, that I 
was on Lexington common the morning of the nineteenth of April, afore
said, having been dismissed by the officers above mentioned, and saw a 
large body of regul81' troops advancing towards Lexington company, many 
of whom were then dispersing, I heard one of the regulars, whom I took to 
be an officer, say, "d81nn them -we will have them," and immediately tbe 
regulars shouted aloud, run and fired on the Lexington company, which did 
not fire a gun before the regul81's discbarged on them; eight of the Lexing
ton company were killed, while they were dispersing, and at a considerable 
distance from each other, and many woundetl, and although a spectator, I 
narrowly escaped with my life. 

ELIJAH SANDERSON. 

Lexington, April 25th, 1775. 

1\IIDDLESEX, ss. APRIL 25TH, 17iS. 

Elijah Sanderilon, above named, being duly cautioned to testify the whole 
truth, made solemn oath to the truth of the above deposition by him sub
scribed: before us, 

'VILLIAM READ, } 

JOSIAH JOHNSON, Justices of tkr Peace. 
\VILLJAM STiCKNEY, 
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I, Thomas Rice WilIal"d, of lawfhl age, do testify and declare, that being 
in the house of Daniel Harrington, of Lexington, on the nineteenth instant, 
in the morniug, about half an hOUl" before sunrise, I looked out at the win
dow of said house and saw, as I suppose, about four hundred regulars in one 
body, coming up the road and marching toward the north part of the com
mon back of the meeting-house of said l ..exington: and as soon as said regu
lars were against the east elldofthe the commanding officer 
said something, what I know not: but upon Ihat, the regulars ran til! they 
came within about eight 01' nine rods ofabout an hundred of the militia of 
Lexington, who were collected on said common, at which time the militia 
of Lexington ; then the officers made an huzza, and the private 
soldiers succeeded them; directly after this, an officer rode before the regu
lars, to the other side of the body, and hollowed after the militia of said Lex
ington, and said ., lay down your arms-damn you-why don't you lay down 
yoUI' arms?" and that tI: ere was not a gun fired till tI. e militia of Lexington 
were dispersed: and thrther saith not, 

THOMAS RICE WILLARD. 

MIDDLESEX, 5S. APRIL ~3D, 1775. 

The within named Thomas Rice Willard, personally appeared, and after 
due caution to testify the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, made sol
emn oath to the truth of the within deposition, by him subscribed: before us, 

'VILL:A~I READ, } 


JONA TI/AN HASTI!\'U8, Juslic/!$ of t.ie Peace. 

DUNCAN INGRAHAM, 


Lexington,25th of April, 1775. 

Simon Winship, of Lexington, in the county of Middlesex, and province 
of the lIIassachusetts Bay in New England, beillgoflawful age, testifiethand 
saith, that on the nineteenth of April, instant, about four o'clock in the morn
ing, liS he was passing the public road in said Lexington, peaceably and un
arllled, about two miles and a half distant fi-oln the meeting-house in said 
Lexington, he was met by a body of the king's regular troops, alld being 
stopped by some officers of :,aid troops, was commanded to dismoullt; upon 
asking why he must dismollnt, he WIlS ohliged hy torce to quit his horse, 
and ordered to march in the widst of the body, and being examined wllether 
he had been waming the Ininllte men, he answered no, but had been out 
and was then retuming to his fi:tther's. Said \Vinship further testifie:s, th/1t 
he marched with said troops until he came within about Iialf a lIuarlet· of a 
mile of said meeting-house, whel'e an officer commanded the troops to halt, 
and then to prime and load; this being done, the said troops marched on 
till they came within a few rods of Capt. Pal'ker and company, who were 
partly collected on the place ofparade, when said Winship observed an offi. 
eel' at the head of said troops, tlourishing his sword, and with a loud voice 

T 
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giving the word fire! which was instantly followed by a discharge of arms 
from said regular troops; and said Winship is positive, und in the most sol
emn mauner declares, that there was no discharge of arms on either side, 
till the word fire was given by said officer as above. 

SIlIION WINSHIP, 

l\IIDDLESEX, SS. APRIL 25TH, 1775. 

Simon Winship, above appeared, und after due caution to testify 
the whole truth, aud but the truth, mude solemn oath to the truth of 
the above rl~nn"",jtinn him subscrihed: hefore us, 

'\VII_LfA~1 READ ( 
JOSIAH JOHNSO~. 5JlUJtice8 of the Peace. 

25th, 1775. 

I, John Parker, of lawful age, and commander of tile militia in Lexington, 
do testify and declare, that on the nineteenth instant, in the morning, about 
one of the clock, being informed, that there were a number of the regular 
officers riding up and dow11 the road, stopping unll immlting people as they 
passed the road, and also infol'med that a lIulllbel' of the regular troops 
were on their march from Boston, it! order to take the province stores at 
Concord, 1 ordered our militia to meet Oll the common in said Lexington, to 
consult what to do, und concluded not to be discovered, nor meddle, or 
make with said regular troops, if they should approach, unless they shonld 
insult or molest us; and upon their sudden approach, I immediately ordered 
our militia to disperse and not to fire. IlIlmediately, said troops made their 
appeal'ance, and rushing furiollsly on, fired upon and killed eight of our party, 
without receiving any provocation therefor from tis. 

JOHN PARKER. 

MIDDLESEX, 5S. APRIL 25TH, In5. 

The above Hamed John Parker, personally appeared, and after being duly 
cautioned to declare the whole truth, made solemn oath to the truth of the 
above deposition, by him subscribed: before us, 

,\VrLLIAM READ, } 


JOSHUA JOHNSON, Justices qf the Peace. 

WILLIAM STICKNEY, 

Lexington, AIJril 24th, 1775. 

I, John nobbins, being of lawful age, do testify and say, that on the nine
teenth instant, the company under the command of Captain Jobn Parker, 

drawn lip sometime before sunrise, on the green 01' common, aud I 
being in the fi'ont rank:, there suddenly appeared a number of the king's 
troops, abollt a thousand as I thought, at the di~tal1ce of about sixty or sey. 
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enty yards from us, huzzaing, and on a quick pace towards us, with three 
officers in theh' frollt 011 horseback, aud 011 1i.11l gallop towllrds llS; the 
foremost of which cried, "throw down your IIrms villains !-ye rebels!" 
upon whiciJ, said compally di8per~ing, the foremost of the three officers or
dered their men saying, "fire i-by God i-fire 1" at which moment we receiv
ed a very heiwy lind close fire fi'otll them; at which instant, being wounded, I 
fell, and several of Olll' men were shot dead by me. Capt. l'arker's men I 
believe, had not then fired a gun; amI fm'ther the deponent suith not, 

JOH:,( ROBBI::I:S. 

l\IIDDLESEX, 55. APRIL 24TH, 1775. 

John Robbins, within named, appeared, and being duly cautioned to testi
fy the truth, and nothing but the truth, made solemn outh to the truth oftha 
within deposition, subscribed by his special order, he being so maimed 'and 
wounded, that he thought he could neither write his name, nor make his 
mark: before us, 

WILLIUI READ l 
J 08U.1I JOHNSO~, SJustices of the Peace. 

We, Benjamin Tidd, of Lexington, and Joseph Abbot, of Lincoln, in the 
county of Middlesex, and colony of the Mas;sachusetts Bay, in New Eng
land, of lawful age, do testify and declare, that on the morning of tbe nine
teenth of April, instant, about five O'clock, being on Lexington common and 
mounted on horses, we saw a body of regular troops marclJing up to the 
Lexington company, which was then dispersing; 150011 after, the regulars 
fired, first a few guns, which we took to be pistols, from some of the regu
lars who were mounted on horses; and then tbe said regulars fired a volley 
or two, befol'c any guns were fired by the Lexington company. Our horses 
immedio!.tely started and we rode off: and further say not, 

BENJAMIN TIDD, 

JOSEPH ARBOTT. 

Lexington, Apdl 25th, 1775. 

l\l!nDLEsEX, S5. APRIL 25TH, 1775. 

Benjamin Tidd, and Joseph Abbott, above named, being duly cautioned to 
tcslily tile whole trllth, mude 80lemu oath to the truth of tile above deposi
tion, by them 8ub:scribeu: before us, 

'VILLIAlII UEAD, } 


JOSI"II JOHNSON, Justices of the Peace.. 

'YILLIUI ~:hICKSEY, 


We, NatlllluielMlIlIikf;ll, Phillip Russell, ;\loses Harrington, Jun., Thomas 
and Duuid Harrington, Willium Grimc)', William Tidd, Isaac Hastings, Jo
nas Stone, Jun., James Wyman, Thaddeus Harrington, John Chandler, 
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Joshua Reed, Jun., Joseph Simonds, Phineas Smith, John Chaudler, Jun., 
Reuben Lock, Joel Viles, Nathan Reed, Smnuel Tidd, lleujmnin Lock, 
Thomas Winsbip,Simeon SIlOW, John Smith, Moses HalTillg!on,3d,Jo.;;.hua 
Reed, EbelleZCt' Parker, John Hanington, Enoch Willington, Joiln Hosmer, 
Isaac Green, I'hineas Steams, Isaac Durallt, alld Thomas Headley, Jun, all 
of lawful age, and inhahitants of Lexington, ill the coullty of l\liddlesex, and 
colony of tbe Massachusetts Bay, ill New England, do tcstit}' and declare, that 
on the ninetccmh of April, instant,auout one or two o'clock in the moruing, 
being informed, that severol officers of the regulars, had, the ('vcuing hefore, 
been riding up and down the road, and had detained and insultcd the in
habitants passing the same; and also underslalldiug, that a body ofreguJurs 
were marching Ii'om BostOIl, towards Concord, with intent, as it was sup
posed, to take the stores belonging to the oolollY in that towII, we were 
alarmed, and having met at the place of Ollr company's parade, were dis
missed by our captain, John Parker, for the present, with orders to be ready 
to attend at the beat of the drum. 'Ve further testi(y and declare, that 
about five o'clock in the moruing, hearing QUI' drutn beat, we proceeded to
wards the parade, and soon found, that a large body of troops were murch
ing towlll'ds lIS; some of our company wel'e coming up to the pamde, lind 
others had reached it; at which time, tbe company began to ui:sperse ; whilst 
our backs were tlll'lled 011 the troops, we were fired on hy tbem, alld a num
ber ofour men were instantly killed and wounded. Not a gun was fired by 
any person in ollr company on the regulars, to our knowledge, before they 
fired on us, and they continued firing until we had all made our escape, 

NATHANIEL MULLIKEN, JOEL VILES, 

PHILLIP RU~SELL, NATHAN REED, 

MOSES HARRINGTON, JUN., SAMUEL TIDD, 

THOMAS HARRINGTON, BENJAMIN LOCK, 

DANIEL HARRINGTON, THOMAS WINSHIP, 

WILLIAM GRUIER, SIMEON SNOW, 

WILLIAM TIDD. JOHN Sl>IITH, 

ISAAC IbsTINGS, MOSES HARRINGTON', 3D, 

JONAS STONE, JUN., JOSHUA REED, 

.lA1IES WYMAN, EBENEZER PARKER, 

THADDEUS HARRI~GTON, JOHN HARRINGTON, 

JOHN CIIANDLER, ENOCH "YILLINGTON, 

JOSHUA REED, JUN" JOHN HOSMER, 

JOSEPH SIMo;:ms, ISAAC GREEN, 

PHl:,(EAS SlIUTH, PHll'I'EAS STEARNII, 

JOliN CHANDLER, JUN., IsAAC HURA:,(T, 

REUBEN LOCK, TflO~IAS HEADLEY, JUY. 

Lexington, April 25th, 1775. 

MIDDLESEX, n. APRIL 25TH,1775. 


Nathaniel Mulliken, Phillip Russell, Mosel! Harrington, Jun., Thomas 
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Harrington, Daniel Harrington, William GrimeI', William Tirld, Isaac Has
tings, Jonas Stonc, JUll., James 'Wyman, Thaddeus Harrington, John Chand
ler, Joshua Reed, Jun., Joseph Simonds, Phineus Smith, John Chandler, 
Jun., Reuben Lock, Joel Viles, Nathllll Reed, Samuel 'fidei, Benjamin Lock, 
Tllomas Winship, Simeon Sllow,Jolm Smith, Moses Hurrington, 3d, J0811na 
Reed, Ebenezcl' Pllrkel", John Hanington, Enoch Willington, John Hosmer, 
Isaac Green, l'hinelli'! Stearns, IS(H'lc Durant, aIHl Thomas Headley, Jun., 
above named, being duly cautioned to testily tbe whole tmth, made solemn 
oath to the above deposition. as containinl!' nothinlr but the truth, Ill! sub
scribed tbem: before llS, 

'VILLJAlIf REED, } 


JOSIAH JOHNSON, Justices of the Peace. 

WILLIAM STICKNEY, 


We, Nathaniel Parkhurst, Jonas ParkeI', John Munroe, Jun., John Win
ship, Solomon Peirce, John Muzzy, Almer Meads, John Bridge, Jun., Ebe
nezel' Bowman, William .Munroe, 3d, ,Micah Hagar, Samuel Sanderson, 
Samuel Hastings, and Jllmes Brown, of Lexingtol1, in the county of Middle
sex, and colony of the Massachusetts Hay, in New England, and all of law
ful age, do testify and say, that 011 the mOl'l1illg of the llineteenth of April, 
instant, about one or two o'clock, being informed, tllat n number of regular 
officers had been riding up and down the road the evening and night pre
ceding, and that some of the inhabitants as they were passing, llad been in
sulted by the officers awl stopped by them, and being also informed, thllt the 
regular troops, were on their march fi'om Hoston, in order, as it was said, 
to take the colony stores then delJOsited at Concord, we met on the 
ofour company in this town. After the company had collected we were or
dered by Capt. John Parker, who commanded us, to disperse for the pre
sent, uud be ready to attend the beat of the drum, and accordingly the com
pany went into hOllses uear the place of parade. We further testify and 
say, tbat about five o'clock in the moming, ,ve attended tbe beat of our 
drum, and were formed on the pamde. 'Ve were faced towards the regulars 
then marching up to us, and some of our company were coming to the pa
rade, with their backs towards the troop~, and others on the parade began to 
disperse, when the regulars fired on the company before a gun was fired by 
any of Olll' company on them; they killed eight of OUi' cOlllpany and wound
ed several, and continued their fh'e until we had all made ollr escape. 

NATHANIEL PARKUURST, JOlIN BRIDGE, Ju:.-., 
JONAS PARKER, EBENEZER BOWMAN, 

Jou,," l\lUl'IROE, JUN., WILLIAM l'!:1UN'ROE, 3D., 

JORN WINSHIP, MICAH HAGAR, 

SOLmIOl'I PEIRCE, SA}WEL SAl'IDERSON, 

JOlIN ,Muzzy, SAMUEL HASTINGS, 

ABNER MEADS, JAMES BROWN. 

Lexington, 25th April, 1775. 
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A Map 0/ The LEXINGTON-CoNCORD Battle Road 
(Showing the Historic Routes of April 18-19, 1775) 

EXPLANATORY NOTES LEGEND 
The heavy black line &hows the route traverud: by the 
British on their return from Concord to Charlestown on 
the 19th of April tit5, and used by the ~inute Men and 
Pr01tincial Militia to turn the Redcoats' retreat into a rout. 
Inserti are enlarged projections of areas in Concord, Lt:II:lng~ 
ton and i\d&nJttorJ that are indicated by broken lines on the 
map. Points of particular interest are shown by black squares. 
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Charles Dawes' Route from Boston _._._._ ,_ ._._ 
(From Ar1~ngton, Dawc$ followed the Main Route) 

Colonel Smith', Route from So5ton across Back Bay by
boat to the Cambridge Shore ___ .............. _ ........ _ •• _•• 

Lord Pert;y'$ ROllte to support the British retreat was the 
same as that of Dawes to Lexington. 
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The Lexington-Concord Battle Road extends ooer a distance of 20 At Meriam's Corner in Concord began the true Battle Road of the 
miles from Hanover Street in the heart of Old Boston to the Barrell 19th of April 1775. Here the continuous running/ight oj the ajter
Farm beside the Assabet Rioer in Concord, 2 miles beyond the North noon was precipitated when the Redcoats, having proceeded thus jar 
Bridge and the farthest point reached by the British Expeditionary without opposition, hastily ./ired upon the Reading Militia taking 
force, on the 19th of April 1775. cover around the old Meriam House. 
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